
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION

Voltage......................................................................  120VAC, 60HZ

Load(Single Pole Circuit)

Time Delay.................................................1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30 minutes
Environment.............................................Commercial Indoor use only

Humidity..................................................  95% RH, non-condensing

Incandescent lamp.......................................................... 0-800Watt

Fan Motor............................................................................... 1/4 HP

INSTALLATION AND WIRING 

FULL TWO -YEAR WARRANTY

DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

TROUBLESHOOTING

The Timer Switch replaces standard single-pole wall switch for energy
savings throughout the home. It turns controlled lights or fans off when
 the selected time expires.

Turning  lights on with  the HET06A-R  is  accomplished by pressing the 
desired time selection or on/off button. Lights will remain on for the
duration of the time-out setting that was last used and turn on the indicator

light for that active time interval. Lights can be turned off before the
time-out setting expires by pressing the on/off button. To change the 
time-out setting, press the desired time selection button and the HET06A-R

will reset to that countdown interval. The LED will flash for the last
10s of the desired time. When the Timer Switch is power on, all the
LED’S flash three times, it indicates that the Timer Switch is ready to set.

Features:

· Seven-button Preset Timer Switch

·Adjustable time delay:1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30 minutes
·Replace a standard light or fan single pole switch
·Work with most common lighting types
·Ideal for closet, pantry, garage, laundry room, outdoor lighting and spa 

The HET06A-R is a timer switch that turns OFF the connected light or fan

 illuminates while the switch is OFF. One of the time button indicators is

when the selected time expires. The light under the ON/OFF button

always lit to indicate the last used timer.

Manual ON
T urn ON the connected light or fan by pressing the desired time button,

first time selection(1 minute).

or the ON/OFF button. If you press the ON/OFF button, it activates the

Manual OFF
While a timer is active, you can press the ON/OFF button to turn OFF
 the connected light or fan without delay.

Changing the selected time
If you decide that you need more or less time than you originally 
selected, restart the timer switch by pressing the button that matches

 the amount of time you think you will need.

Hold Mode(Continuous Operation)
To turn timer On for extended periods of time, press and hold the push

button for more than 3 seconds. Timer enters HOLD mode, all 7

LED’S go off and the connected load is turned ON. To exit HOLD mode

press and release the push button. 2 LED’S go on and the connected

 load turns OFF.

For your safety: Connecting a proper ground to the timer switch

CAUTION

provides protection against electrical shock in the event of certain
fault conditions.
If a proper ground is not available, consult with a qualified

 electrician before continuing installation.

Only connect the HET06A-R to a Single Pole Circuit. The

HET06A-R is not suitable for 3-way switching. If the existing

wiring does not match the description for a Single Pole Circuit,
you should consult with a qualified electrician.
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Press ON/OFF button. The connected light or fan should turn ON. If not:

Wire the timer switch
·Twist the existing wires together with the wire leads on the timer
switch as indicated in the drawing. Cap them securely using the 
wire nuts provided.
·Connect the green or non-insulated(copper) GROUND wire from 
the circuit to the GROUND wire on the HET06A-R.
·Connect the power wire from the circuit (HOT) to the black wire 
on the HET06A-R.
·Connect the power wire to the lamp or fan (LOAD) to the red wire
on the HET06A-R.

·Connect the NEUTRAL wires from the circuit (NEUTRAL) to the 
white wire on the HET06A-R.

To test the timer switch
The light under the ON/OFF button should be ON when the switch is
OFF. The indicator light beside one of the time selection buttons is ON. Press

the ON/OFF button. The connected light or fan comes ON. The connected

light or fan should turn OFF in the number of the minutes indicated by the 

time selection indicator light. You can turn it OFF sooner by pressing the 
ON/OFF button again.

Light or fan will not turn ON (the indicator under the ON/

OFF button is on)

·Check the light bulb and/ or motor switch on the fan mechanism.
·Turn OFF power to the circuit then check wire connections.

Light or fan will not turn ON (the indicator under the

ON/OFF button is OFF)

·Turn OFF power to the circuit then check wire connections.

Make certain that the circuit breaker is ON and functioning.

·Check the light bulb and/ or motor switch on the fan mechanism.

Light or fan will not turn OFF

·Press the ON/OFF button. If connected light or fan does not turn OFF,
turn OFF power to the circuit then check wire connections.

  If within two(2) years from the date of purchase, this product fails 

due to a defect in material or workmanship, we will repair or replace 
it, at its sole option, free of charge. This warranty does not apply to:
(a) damage to units caused by accident, dropping or abuse in handling, 
acts of God or any negligent use; (b) units which have been subject

to unauthorized repair, opened, taken apart or otherwise modified; 
(c) unit not used in accordance with instructions; (d) damages
exceeding the cost of the product; (e) sealed lamps and/or lamp
bulbs, LED’s and batteries; (f) the finish on any portion of the product,
such as surface and/or weathering, as this is considered normal
wear and tear; (g) transit damage, initial installation costs, removal
costs, or reinstallation costs.

This warranty service is available by returning the product with proof
of purchase date and a description of the problem to the dealer from 
whom the unit was purchased.

HET06A-R

TIMER SWITCH

7-BUTTON PRESET

6 time selection buttons with
activation indicator lights

ON/OFF Button 
with hold on function

SPECIFICATIONS

INTRODUCTION

Operating Temperature................ ................32.......  to 131  F(0 to 50° ° ℃°
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Wiring Diagram:

HOT(BLACK) LOAD(RED)

NEUTRAL(WHITE) GROUND(GREEN)
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Fluorescent lamp................................................................0-800VA
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